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A CONTRIBUTION TOWARDS SETTLING THE 
DATES OF THE TRANSLATION OF THE 
VARIOUS BOOKS OF THE SEPTUAGINT. 

IN a paper published in the Allleriea,. JOIlntDI of TlwJItJo, I attempted 
to deduce a theory as to the use of the Divine Names in the Pentateuch 
from the variations between the Massoretic text and the SeptaagiDt 
renderings. 

In the present paper I have carried my researches still further iDto 
the rest of the translated books of the Septuagint with some referellCC 
ako to the Hebrew of Ecclesiasticus. 

In what follows it is taken for granted that the normal use is :-eM 
is equivalent to Elohim, Kvp&Ot to Yahweh; and a certain number of 
points have to be presupposed and remembered :-

(I) Joshua evidently goes with the Pentateuch. 
(2) The B or Vatican text of Judges is late, probably fourth century 

A.D. 

(3) The Greek of Judges and Ruth runs with the Greek of I, J, 4 
Kingdoms. 

(4) The Greek of 1 Kingdoms is different and apparently earlier. 
(5) The Greek of I Esdras is earlier than that of 2 Esdras. 
(6) The Greek of Isaiah is older than the Greek of the rest of the 

prophets. 
[For the statements 3-6 I am indebted to Mr Thackeray.] 

(7) Mr Thackeray's articles in the J. T. S. on the division of the 
translation of some of the prophetical books between various traM
lators must also be taken into account. 

We have also to take account of the fact that to the Jew the Torah 
was certainly placed on a much higher plane than the other books of 
the Old Testament. More especial value was attached to it, more cue 
was taken of the text, and it was more constantly referred to. This is 
reftected, I think, in the Greek translation, and in the state of the 
Hebrew text. But we still find points to remind us, in Hebrew md Greek 
alike, of the dread, almost or quite superstitious, inspired by the name 
Yahweh. Why, on the other hand, Pharaoh-necoh should have changed 
Eliakim's name to J ehoiakim is not obvious: some say it was to gratify 
the young king, others at the suggestion of the priests. We have also that 
extraordinary variation in the termination of certain names between 
~- and '~-. The latter of these forms occurs in odd verses of a 
narrative in which the former is the prevalent form (e.g. 2 Ch. Dii, 
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Abiab ~ and both forms occur eYeD in the same verse, not only for two 
di6erent persons (e.g. a Cb. xxi a, Azariab), but also for the same 
individual (e.g. I (3) K. xiv 4t Ahijab). Such a verse as a Cb. xxiii I 

with the termination ,",- three (if not four) times-shews that the 
form was a persistent one. If so, the books of Chronicles and Kings, 
at any rate, give indications of what I ha.e contended for in the case of 
the Pentateuch-a con8ation of two texts of the Hebrew anterior to the 
present authorized consonantal text. The Greek terminations-[_]ca[f] 
and [_]I01I-shew that the variation existed in the Hebrew when the 
transJation was made; and sometimes the alternative form to that of 
the present M.T. is suggested by the Greek, e.g. in Obadiah: but no 
Englisb reader oftbe Bible either in the Authorized Venion or in the 
Revised Version, would have any idea that this variation occurs in some 
of the most familiar proper names. 

I~ as I have ventured to suggest elsewhere, the name "' was prior 
to the tetragrammaton, and the latter only an evolution from it, then it 
is quite within reason to suppose that names which began or ended 
with "", as placing the individuals bearing them under the special 
protection of Yabweh the God of Israe~ were in later times, when the 
superstitious dread of pronouncing the tetragrammaton became 
practically a law of disuser of the Name. docked of either the' or tbe 
" of wand in this way we can account for the forms in rr- or -" 
such as Azariah for Azariahu, or Joiakim for Jehoiakim. No name 
witb the termination ,", is attributed to anyone whose birth can be 
assigned to exilic or post-exilic times, and the (chronologically) earliest 
occurrence of this form is in the case of a grandson of Eliezer the son 
of Moses. The forms of name commencing with ,"' are of greater 
persistency, and extend from Joshua, the successor of Moses, down to 
poIt-exilic times. It will be remembered with regard to the particular 
name~", that its invention is ascribed to Moses, and that in post-exilic 
times it was contracted into Jnl". 

It may be that the termination'", was dropped when the Captivity 
came, as a national and political protest against using a (orm o( name 
which belonged to the conquering people who had deported them. I 
cannot find that the form I,M' was ever used in Babylonia as a prefix, 
though it occurs as a suffix. There would. therefore, not be the same 
objection to its persistence in Hebrew. 

We may now proceed to our more immediate subject. 
(I) The books of the Old Testament in which the occurrences of 
~ (or Yahweh are most noticeable are: Josh.1 ten (eleven) times; 

1 " 6; Yl 11 (BA, not F); ill 37; ll14; xiv 7 (B not A); llV 13; xvii 4.14; 
xix 50; llXii 19 (B' A), u' 
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I K.I twelve times j I Ch.' ten times; 2 Ch.' five times; I Escbas' 
six times; Pu.' eleven times; Prov.· twenty-one times; Is. T sixty-seven 
times; Jer.' seven (eight) times. It may be noted with regard to these 
that, putting I, 2 Ch. on one side, the rest of the historical books ue 
those of which the translation on other grounds has been held to be 
earlier than that of the others; so also with regard to Isaiah, of which 
the Greek is earlier than that of the other prophets; the Greek of 
I Esdras is looked upon as earlier than that of 2 Esdras. Joshua 
naturally approaches the Pentateuch in its style. The following further 
points are to be noticed :-Proverbs, of which the Greek version is 
midrashic in character, naturally presents a large number of examples, 
though it is to be noticed that they stop at the break at the end of Diy. 
Isaiah oft'ers by far the largest number of instances, more than half as 
many as the whole of the Pentateuch. In the historic portion in the 
middle of the book, there are a considerable number of cases in which 
8cOr occurs, whereas K~p«JI occurs in 4 Kings. Does this point, ooce 
again, to the two versions of the Hebrew text of the history, such as I 
have imagined in the case of the Pentateuch? or, is it an indication of 
this being a later version? I incline to think the former is the more 
reasonable idea. Lastly, Mr Thackeray's theory as to the translation of 

1 If I, 24; lii 7; iv 3; v 3; xiv 3 (B, A missing); xvi 7, 8 (B Dot A): :!tilt 9 
(B Dot A): ltlt 13 (B not A); ltltii 10: ltltvi 19-

• x 13 (BM, Dot A); xiii IH :ItV 3 (A not BM), IS: m 6 (BA Dot M), 7 (M Dot 
BA), 26 (not Ps. xcv 5): ltltV 6 (B not A); ltltvi 27; ltldlt 21. 

• vii 12; m 10 (A not B): mv 6, 24; ltltltii 26 (B Dot A). 
• v 43 (Ezra, Nehemiah omits), 52 tw: ix 31 (B Dot A), 47 (B Dot A); 1 EsdnII 

has, of course, beeD compared with the liT of Ezra aDd Nehemiah. 
• ltldlt 9; ltltldv 27 (lC*); xlv 9 (M·" AT); Iltviii 32 ; Iltltl (B Dot MR): IZltltiii J 

(M"); iltltltviii 7(M"R); xc 2 (B"M"R); xcvii 4(B"RT): cldv I (M", Bwantiag); 
CltJi 2 (A R 1'). For this use b,. M" comp. Jb. i 6; xlii I I; Si. xl 26: it also 0ClCIlI'I 

in Prove Is. 
• i 7 (BM, not AC nor Ps. Cl( 10); iii 5, 7, 19, 33; v n: vi 16 (B not MA); 

xv 29; xvi 1 (9) (BMA, not C), 1 (xv 33) (BMC, not A), 5, 20 (B M not AC); 
xvii 3 (A not BM), 15; xviii 22 (BM", not M""A), 23 (m 3); xilt 11 (r4) (Bit), 
14 (17) ; ltlti 1,3; ltltiv 2I. 

, il2 (f a conOated text); iv 2; V u (M"); vi 12; vii 17 ; viii 17,18; Ut 11 (10): 
x 20 26; xi 2, 3; xiv 2 (MAQ r, om. B) 3 (M" AQ"r), 5 (MAQ"r), 27; :uiii 16 
(17) ; mv u; ltltV 10 (BMQ\; ltltvi 4 (S) (f) ; ltltvii I (not M"), 12 (B): ltU 9 
(not Q..." 18, 30 (MAQ. not Q"'); ltltlti I (not B); ltltltiii 5 (not Q-->, 6 (It'); 
ltltltvi 15 (fQ", not 4 K.xviii 30), 18 (not 4 K.), 20 (not Q" 4 Ko, r omits); 
ltltltvii 20 (not 4 K.), 22 (not 4 K.); ltltltviii 7 (not 4 Ko), 20 (B), 20 (not 1"), 22 (B): 
ltltldlt 6 (not M" .. Ko) ; xl 27. 28, 31; xli 4, 14; xiii 10 (M"), 12, 19, 24; xliilu: 
xliv 5 6U, 6 (B·" MAQ). 6, 236;": xlv u (not Q..." 23 (24) (BM .... AO), as 
(f,. certainly not MQ) ; xlix 13; Ii 13 ; Iiv 13; Iv 6 (M .... A 0") ; lviii 8, 9t 11, 13: 
w9; bV23. 

• i 2 (not Q) ; iii 21 (l) ; iv 4; is. 30 (not A); xiv 10; ltltvi 23 (M) ; llltYiI 15; 
ltltviii 7 (M). 
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Jeremiah being divided between two translators is curiously confirmed 
by the fact that the instances of 8c6c for Vahweh in that book stop at 
the point in the book where he, for other reasons, divided it between 
the two. It would seem too that Isaiah was certainly one book at the 
time the translation was made. 

or the other books of the Bible little need be said under this head._ 
The following are the instances recorded:-Judges 1 one; 2 1(.1 one; 
3 K.' three; 4 1(.' one; 2 Esdr. (= Heb. Ezra) none; Neh. none 
(there are many cases in these books in which Vahweh is left out, and 
only the interpretative 8ccSr is given); Jb.· three very doubtful cases, all 
in the prologue or epilogue; Eccl. of course none; Minor Prophets' 
two j Jer. latter half none; Dan. LXX, Th. none. 

I am inclined to think that, if the main basis of my theory is correct, 
we may here find a criterion for the dating of the Greek versions of the 
nrious books. That is to say, those in which 8c6c stands frequently 
for Yahweh would come before, and those in which the present text of 
the Hebrew is almost invariably followed would come after the settle
ment of the authorized Hebrew consonantal text. 

The Hexaplaric fragments do not help us much under this head. 
Aq. hu one instance in Is. (viii 17) in agreement with the LXX. Sm. 
three instances, one in Jb. (xlii 9), where the LXX omits the Divine 
Name altogether; one in Ps. (Iv 1 I), where Sm. stands alone; and 
one in Is. (lxi 10), where Sm. agrees with Tb. against LXX 
and Aq. Tbeod., besides this last pusage, has 8ccSr in one other 
passage (2 K. xxiv I) which is rather inexplicable, and the passage u 
compared with 1 Ch. xxi I is difficult of explanation in that regard also. 
To an anonymous translator the same use of 8ccSr is usigned in Prov. 
i 7, but this is perhaps only a reference to a text followed by LXX (BM). 
It will be seen that, with one exception, all these passages come from 
the books, of which I have suggested that the translations into Greek 
were the earlier. 

(2) As supplemental to the above we may note the cases in which 
8cOc corresponds to n~n;,. They are :-Minor Prophets' ten times; Is.' 
twice, but not certainly; Jer.' four times (two doubtful); Ezek.lO thirty-

1 vi 34 (only ia A which ia this book is older than B). 
• xii 10 (the comdant expreuloa olJror Toii "oW). 
I v 7 (:n) ; la (xxi) 3; xxii 19 (oaly B). • ii 2. 

I i 6 (M-), 8 (A) ; xlii 11 (M-). • Hos. iii I, ilL ii 17. 
, Am. iii 7, 8, 11 ; iv s; vii I (only B certaialY),4 (only A certainly OGce aad 

0- once); viii 9 (AQ) ; ix 8; Ob. i I; Zeph. i 7. 
• x 24 (ac-); laY 8 (oaly BM certainly). 
• if 19t :12 CA); lavi 10 ; lavii as (oaly B certainly). 
• iv 14 (HQ); la s (AQ), 36 (A), 47 (A); xxi 7 (A), :18 (A); laY 6 (A); 

axviii a (A), 24 (A); ;nix 3 (A), 8 (A), 16 (A); x:ui.i a1 (A); ;uxvi 15 (A). 

VOL. VII. R r 
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two times. It will be noticed from an examination of the citations &om 
Ezekiel that there is a greater consensus of authority for this rendering 
in the third of the three sections of translation into which Mr Tbackeray 
divides this book; and that in the other two the rendering seems to be 
due to the scribe of A or of some MS preceding A. The third sectioD 
is, however, attributed by him to the same translator as the first. 

It is difficult to see, with the traditional oral rendering of the expres
sion ",n. ."M what other translation could have been given except a 
reduplication of K~ which is indeed a constant variant of K~ (4\) 
8E~ I am inclined to think that the three chief variant readings of the 
Greek point to the following stages in the Hebrew text of Ezekiel:
(I) mn. alone represented by Kv~ standing alone. To this 'nM was 
inserted in the margin just as we have in the Hebrew Ecclesiasticus 
" .. and "'~ standing in the margin for ~lt. (2) 'nM taken from the 
margin and incorporated in the text mM' .nac: this would correspond 
to the Greek Kv~ Kv~. (3) m.~ ·"M read O'n~M "M with a c0rre

sponding Greek Kv~ (c\) 8c"-
The Hexaplaric fragments do not carry the matter much farther. 

The three translators all follow the use corresponding to (3) of the 
above in Ps. lxviii 7, Is. lii 4. In Is. ii 4 Aq., Sm. by rendering mm 
c\ 8,61 seem to point to a reading D'~M mM' instead of m.~ ·nIC. Sm. a1Jo 
follows (3) in Is. xxv 8, where Aq., Th. do not exist as does Theod. in 
Jer. xxxii 25. In Hb. iii 19 the unusual '''M ~n:. is translated by the 
LXX and perhaps also by another translator Kv~ c\ 8E6I (pou). 

(3) The third list of cases is where K~ c\ 8E6I stands for Yahweb. 
In J osh.l the expression occurs ten times; in I K.' three times; 2 Ch.' 
twice; I Esdr.' twice; Pss.' twice, both cases doubtful j Is.' twenty
three times; Jer.' ten times. These figures are in very fair accord with 
those under the first heading: and correspond with the results of the 
investigation of the Pentateuch. In addition there is an abnormal 
number of instances (nine) in 3 K.' 

32 (A), 33 (A); xliii 18 (BA), 19 (BA); xliv 6 (BA),' 9, 12, 15, 11; xl" 9 (BA), " 
15, 18; xlvi I, 16 (BQ); xlvii 13, 23; xlviii 2!). 

I i 15; ii 10, u; " I; X u (A); zzii 13, 34 (A, Wllaa ii is a ditqnpb); 
zziii I (A), 15 (8) ; xxi" 19 (A). 

I i 3, 20 (probably a remiDiscence oCv. 3); xv 15. • zxx 8; xxxv I. 
t ix 39 (A), 52 (A but cl _. t.). • xlv u (MR.,: lxxxiii 13 (MC.· RT). 
• xxvi 12 (not Q); xxviii 13 (MAQI'); zxxviii U (M .... AQ; DOt 4 K. xx 8); 

xli 17, n; xlii 6, 8, 13. n; xliii I, 10, 14 (Dot r), 15; xli" I; xlv I (DOt Q), 
3 (not Q), 5 (Dot Q), 6 (not Q), 7 (not Q), 8 (M*r), 11 (not Q); Ix 20 (M-) ; lxvi :lJ 
(M-). Note the special variants in M* as Doted before. 

, v 18 ; xi 21 (A) ; xv I (A) ; xxiii 30 (MA Q, B omits), 37, 38 (BM A) ; xxvi 13 
(AQ) ; xxvii 5 (BMA); xxxi" 18 (M); xxxix 28 (BAQ). 

• v 5 ; viii 59, 60 (B) ; xi 10; xvii I (_. cl t. n. 1IwY-); xviii 18. I.f; xxi al < .. cl t. 'w,qA); zzii I, (A f'. _. t. 'w,.). 
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e (0 ing are the r.:maintng instances:-Judges one j Ruth t 
one j 2 K.' one j 4 K.· one j 2 Esdr.· one; Jb.· one j Minor Prophets' 

een 0 urt in s raJ ca con ed h th se 0 IWTO 

IIpClftJp); &ek.' three j Dan.' LXX, Th. one. 
The Heuplaric fragments onl furni h s wi h wo· tances J er 

Y and . ill: (onI a v 
The tendency of all these instances is to she" that the ~ 8f~ of the 

ession as an ditio 'n im' 'on he v freq t QC enc 
si y si ith of inte p tati '~M. 

(4) The instances of Kv~ ~ 8cOr for n;~ after '1'tlC are limited to two 
s. ins e QC in .10 j nty- n in k.1I ut a 

th latter only occur in one MS, and I need not repeat the explanation 
I have already given of the variations in usage which probably nt'MJrred 
bo n H ew Gr It y ju e n tha one these 
instances OCCur in the third division of the Greek version according to 
Mr Tback y. 

I c no the ses i hich pUll nds o'n;, nd 
will be seen that these bulk much more largely than they did in the 
P teuc Le e gi the istics rat. ' p'Of n s s fo 
Er (in h. e a non , I K. eleven (ten) mes j I Ch.) 
fifteen times; 2 Ch.1t thirty-one times; I Esdr.lD sixty times; PSS.II 

~ m ~ D3 
laX 30 (K • .s I. n;,. 3""0,.._: cf. 3 K. xvii I). 

• viii 38 (A). • xxxix 31 • 
• vi v3 .iv Q); AQ """'OK );' AQ warr. 

u ; ... IV 10 ; J . li 13 ; In. ii 3 (not M*) , N .. iii 6 ; Zach. X 3, U ; M .. ii 16 
(A I); iii 6. 

, 38 ( .7 (A xxxv (not 
L Tb. i (AQ )' in ). • ix • 

u xiv 6 (A) ; xx 30 (A); xxi,. (A), ,6 (A); xxii 3 (A), 19 (A); xxiii u (A), 
28 (A ,33 A 3. ( • xxi (A) • vi 2 ); xx ... 6 (A 5 (A xii 
(A (A) xxxiv A), 2 ) ; 3 ( 7 (A xxxvii A); viii I 

(A), I. (A), 17 (A), 18 (A); xxxix 8 (A), 25 (A). 
11 ii 35: iv 2J (A) n (B) (the passage i, in confusion)· v 2 • vi 5 ; x 26; xi 6 

(A ts); 15 ; i I., xxv 
xv 2 (A); xvi I (A), 6 (M) ; xvii 3, 25 (A) ; xxiv 5 ; xxvi 20, 32 (B); xxviii 2, 

12, aJ (B); xxix I, 'I, 13, 17. 
19; ; vi XlII 5, 16 v I ; 

XXV bis, 2 .. ; [, 11r, , xxvi • ; 
XXxiii 7 (A); xxxiv 9 (A), 32 ; xxxvi 19. 

3; xx 
2 • , 

B), xxiv 
, XXXI 

3,20 
290 31 , 

11 • 25 bi , 46, 51,5" 3.:; . 6, 'I 6 (B 2 13, 8, I 

31 25, 7, 2 bi& 7, I viii 6 13, I , 15 .s, A, 
omits), .9 (B), 52, 53, 55, 57, 59, 60, 61,6., 6g (B), 71, 75 (B) 76 (B), 76, 78 (A), 
79 8 8g (B go bis' 'x 13, 8 (B). 

5 (M ,7 ( R·) assim on WI s. I. V 2 ( (M- (M·) 
IXII 12 (M- R); av 16 (B M- R); !xvii 31 (M·), 33 (M-); Ixm 28 (B); Ixxvi I ; 

!xxvii 59 (M- R). Only one oC these i, absolutely certain 

~ 
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twelve times (but most oC them very uncertain); Prov! once [there is 
one very doubtful case in A oC Eecl.']; Is.' three (five) times j Jer. 
none. Josb. naturally accords with tbe Pentateuch wbere tbere are 10 

Cew instances; in it there are none. In tbe other bistorical books, 
especially I, 2 Chronicles and I Esdras the use oC Kvpcor for ~ may 
be taken to point to (I) a more Yahwistic edition oCthese books, which 
would can in witb my theory; or (2) Kvpcor is midrashic and points to 
tbe God of Israel under tbis special designation. It is noticeable as 
ratber confirmatory oC tbe first view that in some passages (e. g. Em 
vi 22, as compared witb the previous verse) tbe words 'the bouse of 
God, tbe God oC Israel' would read much more naturally c the house 
of Yahweb, the God of Israel', 

At any rate, we find the same use prevailing in Ecclesiasticus. 
Kvpcor represents o·r6M in eighteen (seventeen) passages in that book', 
but to this I shall recur later. 

In the other books of the Bible the figureS stand as Collows :-Judges' 
four times j 2 K.' seven; 3 K.' five j 2 Esdr.' (including Neh.) two 
doubtful cases j Jb.' nine; Minor Prophets It once; Dan. LXX [it will 
be remembered that tbis is a midrashic version] U Cour times. 

In the Hexapla, Aq. gives us two instances in tbe Pss.lI; Tb. one 
in 2 K.I' and one in the Pss." The fact of there being in two passages 
out of three. as in so many other cases, different occurrences from those 
in the LXX, rather strengthens my theory of two recensions, at least, of 
the Hebrew Bible. 

(6) As in the Pentateuch, so in the wbole oC the rest oC tbe LXX the 
use oC Kvpcor (A) 8c~ Cor O\n~M is very limited. Tbe cases are :-Josh.u 

two; Judgesll two; I K.17 one j 3 K.1I three; 2 Ch. I' six; 2 Esdr.-threej 
PSS.1l our (only one certain); Minor Prophets- seven; Is. la COUI; Jer." 

I iii + I vii 30-
I vii 13; xl I (tt* as so often); bi 10 (bat Dot Aq. Sm. Tb.); bii 3 (M." 50 
e iii 20; ix 16; x .. 5, la. I .. 16, 20,33, 24; xxxii u; xxxiii 5; UBi u; 

xl 26, 27 ; xlii 15; xlvi 14 ; li I (t). 
1 vi 20 (A) ; vii 14 (A); viii 3; Ix (57). 
1 ii 27 ; vi a. 7 (very doubtful), u ; vii 22 ; xv 24; xxiii 3 (A). 
, Iii 5, IJ ; iv 25 ; x 27 ; xii 21. • Ix 6 (A); xxiii I ~). 
• i 9 (BM); ii 9J 10; V 8 6U; xx 29; xxviii 23 (M •. - ... AC); JtJtJtii 2; DJtiy ~ 
'0 Ho. ix 8 (AQ). U i 2, 9J 17; Ix 18. 

11 Ixxvi 2 (so LXX), IJtJtJti I. U xiv 16. u luvi 2. 

LS xxii 16 (A); xxiv 27. 11 iv 23 (A); x 10 (A). 
" vi 3 (A, B 'filii ItUplOll). 11 viii ,6; xviii 36 i xxi 23 (A). 
It Ix 8; xv 18; xvii 4 I xx 12, 33 ; JtJtJtiv So 
• Ix 9; xx 39 (A) ; xxiii 14 (but tt* Ii ii). 
11 xiii 5 (M "0); xix 6 (M R); Iv 13 (M .. -); Ixxix 8. 
H Ho. ii 23; Am. viii 14 (A); ill vi 8; JL if 17 (A) j la. iv 7 (AQ), 8 (AQ), 

9 (AQ). 
" xxv 9 (Mr); U 20; 1iI J2 (MAO), Ivii It (MAO), .. xxviii 5 (A). 
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one; Ezek. I three; Dan. LXX I two (one); Th.· three. In J Esdr" 
we have five. Only one doubtful instance occurs in the Hexapla from 
AquiJa 6. 

To complete our survey we must add that in J Esdr. 1 K~p* stands 
by itself for mM' + D\~. in six passages. 

(7) I come now to two curious uses of K~~urious because they 
seem to me to exhibit a distinct relationship between tbe Greek versions 
of Job and Ecclesiasticus, as we sball see as we go on. 

It has often been noticed how in Job tbe names of God, El and 
Eloah, occur to the almost total exclusion of Yahweb, except in tbe 
account of Yabweh's discourse. The last-mentioned name does indeed 
occur once 1 but that is all. But to take tbe name Eloah first. If we 
examine the passages in the Hebrew in wbich this name occurs and 
then look at the LXX we shall see tbat in ten cases 1 there is no corre
sponding Divine Name in the Greek: in nine cases t we have 8fO!; 
wbereas in twenty-two cases 10 we have K~p*. In Ecclus.lI we have 
two corresponding instances of K~pwr. 

(8) But this phenomenon is still more noticeable when we consider 
tbe use of K~p* for 'M. This occurs forty-one times in Job I, (in every 
part of the book except tbe prologue and epilogue); and in Ecclus.'· 
thirty-two (thirty-four) times; whilst in the whole of the rest of the 
LXX outside tbe Pentateucb we only have the follOWing occurrences :
Josh.J' once (so once in Pentateucb); Pss.1I seven times (only one quite 
certain); and IS.II twice. In the Hexapla only one instance is quoted, 

1 viii .. j x 19 (A); xxxiv 31 (B.AQ, Bab. It. •• 4 '.). 
t iz 15 (doubtful) j Z 12. • ix 17, 19 (A) j Z u (AQ). 
• v 67 j vi I ; vii 9; viii 49 (A), 89 (A). I Is. vii 13-
• i 37, .. 5 ; v 68; viii 25, 70, 86 (BaA); ix 50. ' xii 2. 
• ix 13; xii 4. 6; xxi 9: xxii n, 26; xxiv 12 ; xxvii 10; xuiii 12; UXYi 2. 
t iii 23 (BMC); vi 8 (A) ; xxix a, .. (BM·); xui 2; XUV 10; xxxvii 15 (BMA) j 

uxiz 17, 32. rrI'.iiptl ,_ is also found in xxvii 3-
te iii 23 (A); iv 9. 17; v 17 j vi 8 (BMC), 9; x 2; xi 5,6,7; xv 8; xvi 21,22 j 

1ix6,21,a6; xxi 9; xxvii 8; xxix .. (M"·AC); xxxi6; xuiila6; UXYiiJ5(C) . .. ..,.0.,..,..' occun once (xxxvii 22). 
11 xxxii 13 j xlv a3. 
11 v 8; viii 3, 5, I.~ (B M), 20; ix 2 ; xii 6 ; xiii 7; xv .. , 13, 25 (BMA); xvi 12 ; 

xviii :n; xix 22; xxi 14. u; xxii 2, 17 ; xxiii 16; uv .. ; xxvii a (MAC), 9 
(AC), 11,13; xui 14. 23 (MAC, B omits), 28; xxxii 13; xxxiii 1 .. ; xxxiv 5, 10, 
12, 23, 37 ; xxxv 2, 13 ; xxxvi 5; xxxvii 1,,; xxxviii 41 ; xl 4. 14-

11 iii 18; v 4 (cod. A, but C"', cf.lUpra and xliii 5) ; vi 16; vii .. (both A and C), 
29, 31 ; xi 22; xiv 11 ; xv 9, 11 ; xvi 17, a6; xxxv 14; xxxii 21 (A), u (l'~ in 
marg.); xxxviii I, 4,9, I .. ; xxxix 16, 33; xli .. ; xlii 15, 17; xliii 9; xlvi 5 (M, 
BAC omit), 5 (I), 11, 16; xlvii 5, 22; xlviii 3 (B MI), ao; xlix 3 • 

.. iIi 10 lA). 
It xv 1 (BM"·ARU); lxxiii 8 (B); lzxxiv 9; cv n (M·); c:zxxv 26 (M· A) ; 

C:UXvijj 23 (ART). 11 xl 18 ; xlii 5. 
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and that is from the Symmachus version of Job I. Can it be that Job 
and Ecclus. were both translated by the same penon, who being a devout 
Jew preferred to make it clear that the El or Eloab of these books was 
identical with Yahweh? Scarcely. I think; for the whole style of the two 

translations is very dissimilar. It rather seems to point to some special 
school or place of translation where, in a conservative spirit, the names 
~ .. and m~M received their special Jewish appropriation, and the word 
Kvpwi was used to denote that by those names the name MV1' was 
really designated. 

Lastly, if we examine the Aramaic passages of the Old Testament we 
shall find Kvpwi representing III~ in I Esdr.' once; in Dan. LXX' six 
times; whilst Kvp* (cl) 8c~ stands for the same word in I Esdr.t twice 
(but only in A); and in Dan. LXX' once. 

I proceed to sum up what I think may be the results arrived at with 
an approach to certainty as to the Greek translations of the Canooic:al 
Books outside the Pentateuch. 

I. Joshua goes with the Pentateuch. 
2. The larger number of the rest of the books can be divided into 

two groups, in one of which the variation in the translation of the 
Divine Names is much more noticeable and frequent than the other. 

In the first is included I K., I, 2 Ch., I Esdr .• Pss., Prov., 15., and 
more doubtfully Jer., or at any rate Jer. down to chapter xxviii. 

In the other group there fall Judges, 2, 3t 4 K., I Esdr. (including 
Neh.), the Minor Prophets (?), Jer. (perhaps the latter half), Dan. LXX, 
andEzek. 

The dividing line between these two groups, if what I have advanced 
has any approach to truth about it. would be the settlement of the 
authorized consonantal Hebrew Text whenever that occurred. Before 
that the usage of the Divine Names varied in the different MSS, after 
that the usage was stereotyped in one particular way. 

3. Ruth would go naturally in the Greek with Judges: Esther, 
Ecclesiastes and Canticles, for this purpose, have practically nothing to 
be taken account of. 

4. There remains only the Greek Book of Job. This in its constant 
use of Kvpwi for mM and ~ stands practically alone among the books of 
the Lxx. But it has a marked parallel in the Greek of Ecclesiasticus 
as compared with the Hebrew. It is curious to note that in both these 
books there has been claimed to exist a considerable number of 

1 viii a- • vii 15 (B). 
• ii 18. 191 JO (nii •• nii ~), 13. 37 ; iii 95 (Syr ••• a I.). It is iDtereIIiac 

to note that Mr. Thac:kera7 IUSpeels a break iD the LXX of Du. at the ead I1i 
cbap. a-

t v I (A); vii u (A). • iii 19-
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Arabisms. It may be that something or this kind led the translators to 
use the term K~. At any rate the phenomena indicate that they 
must come from the same school of Jewish thought or translators. 
This source may be Palestinian, so far as this usage is concerned: in 
the case of the Greek Job the translator was probably a Hellenizer. 
This is shewn by his usage or Homeric and classical Greek words. The 
translator of Ecclesiasticus it should be remembered represents himself 
as the grandson of Jesus the son of Sirach, and as only a temporary 
sojourner in Egypt (see Prologue~ 

In conclusion, I would say that, though I have done my best to make 
my statistics accurate, and I have no doubt that they are so in the main. 
my figures may require some slight modifications. So far as I am aware, 
no such an exhaustive analysis of the use of these Divine Names has 
ever before been attempted. 

H. A. REDPATH. 

THE CATACOMB OF COMMODILLA. 

Alii tle/la R. Aetllllemia tin· liNe;, Serie Y: Notisie ug/j &afJi 4; 
A"tielUl4. 1905. 

To the student of Christian archaeology by far the most interesting 
of the discoveries recorded in this volume are those made in the 
excavations which in the course of the past two years have brought to 
light the central crypt or basilica of the Coellletmum CommodjllM. The 
only text in which this catacomb is named is the following passage or 
the ItIIle:& Coemeterilwum :-' Coemeterium Commodillae ad S. Felicem 
et Adauctum via Ostiensi.' The indications furnished by these words 
and the mention of St Felix and St Adauctus immediately before St 
Paul in the Itineraries enabled Boldetti. in 1720. to locate the cemetery 
in tbe Via delle Sette Chiese, not far from S. Paolo fuori le Mura. 
Boldetti actually penetrated into the central crypt, and there saw a 

. fresco in which St Felix and St Adauctus were represented, thus placing 
the identification of the catacomb beyond doubt. Unfortunately. the 
roof of the crypt collapsed eight days after Boldetti's discovery. and the 
excavations were then dropped. Prof. Orazio Marucchi, the indefatig
able secretary of the Commissitme 4j AnM%gia Saa-a. succeeded in 
procuring the resumption of the enterprise in 1904. and the result has 
been to bring to light the whole of the crypt entered by Boldetti and a 
portion of the catacomb of which it was the centre. 

The interest of the discovery rests in the light which it throws upon 
the latest phase in the history of tbe catacombs, and in the difficulties 
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